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'They'll take your liver and you won't
even know': China's real-life Squid
Game: How organs are harvested from
THOUSANDS every week for a 'kill to
order' market - and why the world is
powerless to stop it

China has a real-life Squid Game harvesting the organs of political dissidents
Thousands of prisoners are slaughtered for hearts, kidneys, livers and corneas 
UN experts recently released a statement about the 'kill to order' organ program
But the international community are powerless to stop the terrifying trade

By LEVI PARSONS FOR DAILY MAIL AUSTRALIA
PUBLISHED: 22:54 GMT, 16 October 2021 | UPDATED: 08:46 GMT, 17 October 2021

Since it first hit Netflix last month South Korean horror series Squid Game has
captivated audiences in over 90 countries, quickly becoming the most watched
international show in the streaming platform's history.

Viewers were enthralled by the blood-soaked dystopian thriller that pits players
against each other in contests fought to the death for a chance to win cash.

And while the Asian drama is obviously fictitious and a pointed critique of modern
life, one of the show's side plots where human beings have their organs harvested
and sold is very real.

China's Communist Party removes hearts, kidneys, livers and corneas from 100,000
dissidents and political prisoners every year, with a government-run 'kill to order'
organ-trafficking network operating on a grand scale, human rights groups claim.

But the international community remains powerless to stop the slaughter because
the World Health Organisation is compelled to accept the totalitarian nation's
'inadequate and misleading' hospital data without question.
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One of the side plots in the smash hit Korean horror thriller Squid Game is a human organ-
harvesting racket

But the international community remains powerless to stop the slaughter because the World
Health Organisation is compelled to accept the totalitarian nation's 'inadequate and
misleading' hospital data without question. Pictured: Chinese medical staff in Wuhan on
January 25, 2020
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President Xi Jinping's (right) Communist Party removes hearts, kidneys, livers and corneas
from 100,000 dissidents and political prisoners every year, with a government-run 'kill to
order' organ-trafficking network that parallels the violent South Korean horror Squid Game
(the show's villain pictured left)

Just a week before the Netflix hit was
released, Beijing furiously denied the
existence of a state-sponsored organ
harvesting program after the UN Human
Rights Office of the High Commissioner
said China was 'targeting specific ethnic,
linguistic or religious minorities held in
detention' and raking in a billion dollars a
year.

Nine UN Special Rapporteurs from the Human Rights Council spent over a year
unearthing witness testimony and examining China's highly suspicious organ donor
rates to shed new light on the terrifying 'kill to order' market.

'UN human rights experts said today they were extremely alarmed by reports of
alleged "organ harvesting" targeting minorities, including Falun Gong practitioners,
Uyghurs, Tibetans, Muslims and Christians, in detention in China,' the statement
said.

'They have received credible information that detainees... may be forcibly subjected
to blood tests and organ examinations such as ultrasound and x-rays, without their
informed consent; while other prisoners are not required to undergo such
examinations.

'The results of the examinations are reportedly registered in a database of living
organ sources that facilitates organ allocation.

'According to the allegations received, the most common organs removed from the
prisoners are reportedly hearts, kidneys, livers, corneas and, less commonly, parts of
livers.'
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'The most common organs
removed from the prisoners
are reportedly hearts,
kidneys, livers and corneas -
UN Human Rights Office
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UN human rights experts said they were extremely alarmed by reports of alleged "organ
harvesting" targeting minorities, including Falun Gong practitioners, Uyghurs, Tibetans,
Muslims and Christians, in detention in China. Pictured: Uyghur protesters in Hong Kong

The UN Human Rights Council received credible information that detainees... may be forcibly
subjected to blood tests and organ examinations such as ultrasound and x-rays, without their
informed consent; while other prisoners are not required to undergo such examinations
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Ethnic Uygur women often subject to the terrifying practice of organ harvesting, protest as
Chinese riot police move in at Urumqi in China's far west Xinjiang province on July 7, 2009

The grim statement also points out that this form of alleged trafficking relies heavily
on skilled health care workers sworn to protect their patients including 'surgeons,
anaesthetists and other medical specialists' as well as participation from various
public sector professionals.

'Some prisoners receive death threats and threats of organ harvesting from the
police, if they do not renounce their beliefs or refuse to cooperate with the police,'
the statement said.

One of the 'red flags' with China's organ transplant system is that recipients can
book surgeries at specific times and locations.

In other medical systems this does not happen because surgeons cannot predict
when a person who has elected to be an organ donor will die.

Under an 'ethical' process approved by the WHO, the deceased's organs will be
matched to the most urgent patient on a transplant list who is within travelling
distance of the hospital.

For many desperate people it can take years to receive transplant surgery as
recipients must be the same blood-type as the deceased and have the same sized
organ.
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One of the 'red flags' with China's organ transplant system is that recipients can book
surgeries at specific times and locations. Pictured:  Police detain a man during a rally in Hong
Kong on December 22, 2019 to show support for the Uighur minority in China

The alleged trafficking relies heavily on skilled health care workers sworn to protect their
patients including 'surgeons, anaesthetists and other medical specialists' as well as
participation from other public sector professionals. Pictured: A Uyghur re-education camp
in Hotan China's northwestern Xinjiang region
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Eminem's daughter
Hailie Jade proves to be
one of her father's
biggest fans as she
reveals the rapper is her
top artist on Spotify
Wrapped
 

'Free the nipple! Bras
are uncomfortable!'
Vanessa Hudgens gives
her impassioned
definition of feminism
and her stance on going
braless
 

Cardi B reveals new
position as creative
director at PLAYBOY
and will serve as
founding member of
their creator-led
platform
 

Julia Bradbury shares
mammogram after
'brutal' mastectomy for
breast cancer - as she
warns fans to get
checked and 'stay
breast aware'
 

'Vividly dreamed and
visually staggering':
West Side Story remake
is dubbed Steven
Spielberg's 'best work
in 20 years' as critics
lavish five star reviews
 

'Guns don't just go
off': Gun expert casts
doubt on Alec Baldwin's
claim he did not pull the
trigger as owner of prop
firm says he provided
DUMMY rounds
 

Supermodel Paulina
Porizkova, 56, struts her
stuff in a tiny black
bikini as she celebrates
aging in a new beauty
campaign that aims to
prove 'older is sexy'
 

Love Island's Kaz
Kamwi displays her
incredible figure in
brown mini dress as
she joins Arabella Chi at
underwear launch
event 
 

Christina Aguilera and
Jennifer Hudson both
deliver show-stopping
performances at the
World AIDS Day concert
in Los Angeles
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An undercover phone
call to a Chinese
military hospital shows
just how easy it is to get
human organs

The follow transcript is an undercover
phone call made to a the People's
Liberation Army No. 107 Hospital in
Yantai, Shandong Province on September
1, 2019.

It shows how human organs are supplied
on demand in China. 

EXCERPT:

Investigator: Oh, if the registration is
okay, in the fastest case, how long do we
have to wait?

Dr Feng Zhendong: It depends on if we
have the liver source. If you had called
earlier, then we would have had it today.

Investigator: What does it mean that if I
had called earlier?

Dr Feng Zhendong: It means that I
would have done it for you today. 

Plainclothes policemen watch as a female Falun Gong practitioner resists arrest while being
forced by police towards a police van on May 11, 2000, in Beijing's Tiananmen Square

But undercover phone calls made to
Chinese hospitals as part of the
independent China Tribunal hearings in
2019 show how fast patients can get
surgery under the 'kill to order' system.

In one excerpt, Dr Feng Zhendong from
a Shandong Province military hospital
tells the investigator over the phone
about the 'abundance of organs' which
arrive 'every month'. 

Although China's disturbing state-
sponsored organ-trafficking has been
well-documented for decades, there is
very little the international community
can do to stop the horrific trade.

Beijing is able to coverup their human
rights abuses by under-reporting
transplant data to the World Health
Organisation which is compelled to
accept the official statistics of member
states. 

Susie Hughes, the Executive Director of
The International Coalition to End
Transplant Abuse in China said China's
claims they are performing 10,000 to
20,000 do not stack up.
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I'm A Celeb SPOILER:
Frankie Bridge
struggles not to vomit
as she downs blended
deer's testicles in Castle
Scary-Oke with Naughty
Boy
 

'He's letting her do
what she wants with the
place': Charlotte Crosby
'MOVES INTO' criminal
boyfriend Jake Ankers'
pad... despite owning
her own flat
 

Striking a good note!
Prince Charles meets
students as he gives a
speech to unveil the
official opening of the
new Royal College of
Music campus
 

The REAL Princess
Charlene: Friends tell
Tatler the 'ambitious'
royal 'knew what she
was getting into' with
Prince Albert but 'keeps
her smarts under wraps'
 

Hoping for a fun and
relaxed Christmas this
year? You're in the right
place! Here's how host
a fab festive occasion
WITH all the trimmings
and WITHOUT any
stress!
AD FEATURE   

Louise Redknapp
showcases her
incredible toned legs on
Plymouth break - after
ex-husband Jamie
welcomed baby boy
with new wife Frida
 

'I was extremely done':
Willow Smith, 21,
reveals she almost QUIT
music following the
success of
breakthrough single
Whip My Hair aged 10
 

Rachel Zegler bundles
up in a warm winter coat
as she flashes a smile
in New York City ahead
of release of Steven
Spielberg's West Side
Story 
 

'Date night': Kelly Ripa
and Mark Consuelos
pose for a romantic
selfie as fans call them
'couple goals' 
 

Merry spenny
Christmas! How to treat
your loved ones
responsibly this year
with these 10 easy
spending hacks
AD FEATURE   
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Investigator: So it can be done quickly,
right?

Dr Feng Zhendong: Right... our hospital
generally has relatively abundant liver
sources, many donated organs. So our
liver sources are relatively abundant.  

Investigator: So almost every day you
have [organs]. Whether it matches or not
is another issue. Is that what you mean?

Dr Feng Zhendong: Not almost every
day, but we basically have [organs] almost
every month... in the fastest cases, we
basically have organs every week. 

'A recent statistical analysis of China's
current organ transplant system showed
the numbers China has been putting out
have been falsified,' she told Daily Mail
Australia.

'When you examine hospital revenues,
bed utilisation rates and the number of
surgical teams from the official Chinese
data... the figure is more likely to be
between 60,000 to 100,000 transplants
per year.' 

The China Tribunal found the Uyghur
Muslim minority along with followers of
the banned spiritual practice Falun Gong,
are essentially being used 'as an organ
bank' for domestic and foreign buyers.

Falun Gong practitioner Jinato Liu, who was incarcerated for over two years gave
terrifying testimony to the expert panel.

'I was locked in a cell with about eight drug addicts, who were commonly induced to
abuse Falun Gong practitioners.

'These drug addicts were rostered on shifts to persecute me by the guards' order.

'The cell had a surveillance camera installed, so the guards knew everything that
happened inside.

Pictured: A contestant in the Squid Game show is covered in blood after another player's head
is blown off in a hellish version of a children's game
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Seth Rogen admits he
has NO IDEA the Adele
concert was being
taped for her One Night
Only special and
'smoked a ton of weed'
before the show
 

Adam Levine reveals
his face tattoo was
actually FAKE as former
'Sexiest Man Alive' says
he is 'too f***ing vain' to
get head inking
 

Wayne Bridge admits
he is struggling during
wife Frankie's IAC stint
and has been forced to
'have people around to
make dinner'
 

Princess Alexandra's
granddaughter Flora
Ogilvy says she is
'thrilled' as she lands
role as Ambassador of
V&A Museum's Young
Patrons' Circle
 

10 top tips for
Christmas gifting you
DON'T want to miss!
AD FEATURE   

I'm A Celebrity's
Danny Miller receives
huge support from
viewers as a PLANE
calling for him to win
flies over Gwrych
Castle 
 

'The jig is up': Nigerian
brothers speak out as
they arrive at court for
fourth day of Jussie
Smollett's trial after
court heard he told
them to stage attack
 

Santa's little helper!
Sophie Wessex wraps
up warm in chic
shearling coat as she
packs Christmas care
packages for Woking
charity
 

Carlos Santana forced
to cancel ALL of his
December shows after
undergoing an
'unscheduled heart
procedure'
 

Arnold
Schwarzenegger enjoys
bike ride... after paying
tribute to bodybuilder
Dave Draper who made
him think 'dreams are
possible'
 

The future has arrived:
Why Expo 2020 Dubai
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Undercover phone calls made to Chinese hospitals as part of the independent China Tribunal
hearings in 2019 show how fast patients can get surgery under the 'kill to order' system

'One day a drug addict inmate was
beating my back and waist and another
inmate came in from outside and yelled
at him: "Don't injure his organs"!' 

Uyghur prisoner Zumuret Dawut said she
was taken to hospital on the first day of
her three months in detention to have
her organs scanned.  

'Only after they removed the black hood from over my head did I realise I was in a
hospital,' she said in her testimony.

'I saw police in uniform everywhere, also people wearing white coats walking about,
so I guessed that I was in a hospital.

'They drew blood samples first, then X-rayed my internal organs.' 

Another Falun Gong member, Yu Xinhui, who spend six years behind bars said
a prison system medical practitioner had tried to warn him of the horror. 
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 'Don't go against the
Communist Party. Don't resist
them. If you do... where your
heart, liver, spleen and lungs
will be taken, you won't even
know' - Falun Gong
practitioner, Yu Xinhui.

“

”
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heralds the start of a
glittering new chapter of
global innovation
AD FEATURE   

Apprentice star's sex
attack horror on train:
Lottie Lion, 22, reveals
man pulled down her
top and took photo of
her chest on platform as
two friends watched
 

Lily Collins exudes
Parisian chic wearing
technicolor retro
ensembles as she tours
the City of Love ahead
of season two of Emily
in Paris
 

Chloe Brockett risks
awkward run in with
Chloe and Demi Sims as
they arrive for filming -
following claims the
sisters 'REFUSED to be
in the same room'
 

Ashley Roberts looks
chic in a purple argyle
polo neck and leather
mini skirt as she joins
glam co-host Amanda
Holden as at Heart FM
studios
 

In need of some
Christmas gift
inspiration? Turn your
favourite photos into
the perfect present with
these personalised
jigsaw puzzles
PROMOTED   

Holly Willoughby
oozes festive chic in a
green velvet dress and
matching bow while
presenting This Morning
 

Laverne & Shirley star
Eddie Mekka dead at 69:
Actor who played
Carmine on the hit show
passes away at his
home in California
 

Dakota Johnson looks
chic in a frilled collar
dress as she joins her
stylish co-stars Olivia
Colman and Jessie
Buckley at The Lost
Daughter photo call
 

Chloe Sims' brother
Charlie looks almost
unrecognisable from his
days on TOWIE as he
steps out with his sister
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Share or comment on this article: China's real-life Squid Game: Organs harvested
from 100,000 political dissidents and prisoners

Uyghur prisoner Zumuret Dawut said she was taken to hospital to on the first day of her three
months in detention to have her organs scanned. Pictured: Uighur woman in Urumqi China
hold their missing relatives ID cards after they had been detained by authorities

Despite the findings, Beijing has repeatedly denied forced human organ harvesting is
practiced in China, calling the UN's statement 'fabricated' and 'defamatory'. Pictured: Falun
Gong practitioners in Taiwan 

'One prison doctor who was sympathetic to us Falun Gong practitioners secretly told
me,' Mr Yu said in his evidence.

'Don't go against the Communist Party. Don't resist them. If you do, when the time
comes, you won't even know how you have died.

'When it happens, where your heart, liver, spleen and lungs will be taken, you won't
even know.'

Despite the findings, Beijing has repeatedly denied forced human organ harvesting
is practiced in China, calling the UN's statement 'fabricated' and 'defamatory'.

The Chinese government has also described the heart-breaking witness testimonies
as coming from 'actors'.
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Read more:
China Tribunal: Final judgement detailed, the hearings records, submissions etc.
About - China Tribunal

for a night on the town
 

Pregnant Vogue
Williams looks typically
chic in a £400 lilac
cardigan and heart-
shaped glasses as she
leaves Heart Radio
 

'She's broken up our
family': Jessie Ware
jokes her sister isn't
speaking to her after
she recorded new
single with Kylie
Minogue  
 

Gordon Ramsay heads
home with glam wife
Tana after dining at
swanky private
members' club Maison
Estelle
 

'It was a total shock' :
Comedian Tom Allen
reveals his beloved
father Paul has died
from a heart attack aged
80
 

Joan Collins, 88,
exudes glamour as she
and husband Percy
Gibson, 56, dine with
Calvin Klein, 79, in LA
 

This 'incredibly cosy'
electric blanket that
shoppers say helps
save on heating bills
costs £24 on Amazon -
and it has over 15,000
five-star ratings
PROMOTED   

Strictly's Amy Dowden
shares sweet photo of
Tom Fletcher's sons
embracing her as she
continues to recover
from Crohn's disease
flare-up
 

Christine Quinn's
changing face: The
Selling Sunset star
famous for her 'burgers
and botox' parties is
unrecognisable from
her Netflix debut in 2019
 

I'm A Celeb 2021: 'I got
Wayne a cast of my
a**e!' Frankie Bridge
reveals her X-rated gift
to husband... who later
shares a photo of her
replica bottom!
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Molly-Mae Hague nails
winter chic in a duo of
edgy ensembles as she
enjoys a winter getaway
to Budapest
 

'What a classy artist!'
Taylor Swift sends Don
McLean flowers and a
sweet note after
smashing his Billboard
record he held for 50
years
 

Made In Chelsea star
Frankie Gaff gives birth:
Reality star welcomes
baby boy Theodore with
boyfriend Jamie
Dickerson 
 

'It's been very hard
after 35 years': Tom
Ford admits he's
'struggled' to adjust to
being a single father
after his husband
Richard Buckley's death
 

He's on a wing and a
prayer! Lewis Hamilton
raises eyebrows with
another risky sartorial
statement as he steps
out in bird printed
trousers at the F1
 

David Tennant poses
with his son Ty, 19, in
new behind the scenes
photos from BBC's
Around The World In 80
Days as he takes on the
role of Phileas Fogg
 

EXCLUSIVE  Tiger King
star Joe Exotic claims
new evidence in
murder-for-hire case is
going to 'shock the
world' and clear his
name
 

'We had no support
from the show': X
Factor's Louisa
Johnson contemplated
suicide as she battled
depression, and anxiety
after 2015 victory
 

Helen Mirren, 76,
chain-smokes fake
cigarette as she
transforms into Prime
Minister of Israel Golda
Meir for biopic - after
revealing one of her top
rules is no smoking
 

Welsh rugby star
Shane Williams blasts
'k***head' thief who
broke into his home
while wife and children
were inside to steal
£10k custom road bike
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UK's most realistic
Kate Middleton
lookalike reveals how
she trawls Zara and TK
Max to keep up with
royal's wardrobe
 

'She was so ill... but
now she visits me as a
healthy person': Greg
Wise says late sister
Clare comes to him in
his dreams five years
after her death 
 

'We're taken aback by
support, love and
positivity': Paddy
McGuinness thanks
fans for response to his
autism documentary
after detailing his
depression battle
 

Laila Morse reveals
EastEnders co-star
Wendy Richard 'saved
her life' by pestering her
to go to a doctors
appointment after
finding a lump
 

Victoria Beckham
unveils her Christmas
playlist - including
Spice Girls, a shout-out
to Elton John AND the
song that beat her solo
single to number one
 

Chet Hanks puts on a
trendy display as he
departs dinner with a
stunning mystery
blonde in Santa Monica
 

Feeling festive,
Ma'am? Staff put up the
decorations at
Edinburgh's Palace of
Holyroodhouse -
including a 15ft tree and
velvet garlands
 

'I haven't set foot on a
board since Tokyo': Tom
Daley reveals he plans
on taking a YEAR off
from diving after
winning medals at
Olympics
 

Simone Biles flaunts
toned derriere in a
cheeky bikini snap from
her tropical vacation -
as she discusses
'sadness' over mental
health struggles
 

Suited and booted!
Queen Letizia of Spain
cuts a stylish figure in a
grey checked blazer and
trousers as she arrives
at the reopening of a
monastery in Madrid
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'My love, soul, co-
adventurer, best mate
and queen!' Tamzin
Outhwaite's toyboy
boyfriend Tom Child, 30,
marks anniversary with
gushing post
 

Haley Joel Osment
poses with glamorous
sister Emily while
Frankie Grande kisses
beau Hale Leon at star-
studded LA Dodgers
Christmas event
 

'I don't want to be the
bada**...I've healed a
lot': Noomi Rapace
admits starring in Girl
With The Dragon Tattoo
movies 'was like
drowning in trauma'
 

'She'd think he was in
trouble': Naughty Boy's
niece admits she won't
let producer's dementia-
stricken mother watch
his critter-infested I'm A
Celeb trials
 

Lizzie Cundy, 53,
transforms into a VERY
sexy Mrs Claus in a
thigh-skimming fur-
trimmed Christmas
dress for festive
photoshoot
 

Shirley Ballas, 61,
reveals she had fat
drained out of her arms
and legs and a boob job
to try and save her
marriage - before lover
'changed her life'
 

Alexa Chung channels
granny chic in a knitted
hood and animal print
faux fur coat as she
arrives for a festive food
bash at a pub in
Fitzrovia
 

'He repeatedly used an
offensive word': BBC
News' Tina Daheley
reveals man sitting next
to her said the P-word
as she details
'distressing' incident
 

Jacqui Ainsley looks
effortlessly chic as she
makes a leggy display
in yellow cut out dress
at starry charity event
 

'I think I'd get some
empathy': Richard
Bacon says if his
cocaine scandal
happened today people
in their twenties would
'sympathise' with him 
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Sean Penn cuts a
dapper figure as he is
joined by daughter
Dylan and Leonardo Di
Caprio at event for his
CORE nonprofit in
Miami 
 

Kylie Minogue
commands attention in
shimmering gold lamé
two-piece at surprise
intimate gig with Years
& Years' Olly Alexander
at London hotel
 

'They've more money
than sense!' George
Clarke's Old House,
New Home viewers
admit they can't see the
difference after couple
spend £100k 'refitting'
their terrace
 

Rita Ora strips off and
poses NUDE in a
mirrored changing room
before flashing her killer
abs in sizzling snaps
 

Halsey introduces
baby son Ender to close
friends BTS as singer
goes wild in a backless
crop top during South
Korean boyband's US
tour
 

Leigh-Anne Pinnock
shares rare snap with
three-month-old baby as
she breastfeeds
moments before hitting
the red carpet in a
risqué gown
 

Alessandra Ambrosio
teases a glimpse of her
underboob in tiny black
crop-top for sultry shot
from her new coffee
table book
 

'I am so madly in love
with you': Brooklyn
Beckham makes MORE
romantic proclamations
about fiancée Nicola
Peltz after taking
sizzling lingerie snap
 

Cristiano Ronaldo
'could be hauled in front
of Italian prosecutors as
part of their
investigation into
Juventus' financial
dealings'
 

Alan Cumming's
celebrity confessions:
Actor reveals how he
crashed JLo's 2001
wedding and praised
Jessica Lange's breasts
in candid memoir
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She's got s-EX appeal!
Irina Shayk nearly bares
all in leather as she gets
cosy with Stella Maxwell
at Bradley Cooper's
Nightmare Alley
premiere
 

Lisa Armstrong and
boyfriend James Green
mark their second
Christmas together with
a lavish tree and bauble
of her and ex Ant
McPartlin's dog
 

You Wear It Well!
Penny Lancaster, 50,
and dapper husband
Rod Stewart, 76, wear
matching camel for
romantic dinner at
swanky restaurant
 

Lottie Moss leaves
little to the imagination
in a series of risqué
bikinis as she flashes
her cleavage in sexy
snaps
 

Alex Rodriguez plans
to celebrate Christmas
as 'one big happy
family' with ex-wife
Cynthia Scurtis as he
moves on from Jennifer
Lopez
 

'Every day is your
birthday my queen!'
Britney Spears' hunky
fiancé Sam Asghari
whisks star away on
private jet and puts on a
firework show to
celebrate her 40th 
 

Kourtney Kardashian
puts on loved up
display with Travis
Barker while filming
family's new show...
after shutting down
pregnancy rumors
 

Phoebe Dynevor cuts
a trendy figure in floral
printed jacket as she
poses for series of
stunning snaps 
 

Adam Levine debuts
FACE TATTOO! Former
'Sexiest Man Alive'
showcases new rose
inking on head with wife
Behati Prinsloo at Art
Basel party in Miami
 

'She was very shaken
up': Jesy Nelson
branded a 'f***ing ho'
after accidentally sitting
on a woman's scarf in
shock verbal attack on
night out 
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Kaley Cuoco rings in
her 36th birthday at
Disneyland... as the
actress poses for cute
snap with Mickey
Mouse and Minnie
Mouse
 

Chrissy Teigen
displays her toned
midriff in green crop top
and tries out fringe with
photo editing app in
stunning snaps
 

This Farming Life's
Emma Gray reveals she
was visited by POLICE
after a viewer
complained about her
husband riding a quad
bike with their son
 

'What a beautiful, open
and emotive show':
Viewers praise Paddy
and Christine
McGuinness' autism
documentary for
'raising awareness
 

Irina Shayk is sure to
catch baby daddy
Bradley Cooper's eye in
bondage-style top at his
Nightmare Alley
premiere in NYC... as
the actor lauds her
'special' support
 

Katy Perry shares
snaps from
Thanksgiving feast with
Orlando Bloom in
California: 'Taxes may
be high but so are our
temperatures'
 

Alec Baldwin weeps as
he denies pulling trigger
on gun loaded with 'a
bullet that wasn't even
supposed to be the
property', during 
interview
 

Real Housewives Of
Orange County: Heather
Dubrow returns and
shows off huge 22,000
square feet house
 

'What? I listen to my
dad's music?' Eminem's
daughter Hailie Jade
Mathers, 25, proves to
be her father's biggest
fan as she is in the TOP
3% of Spotify listeners 
 

Rita Ora arrives in
Australia and begins
home quarantine -
where she works up a
sweat with boyfriend
Taika Waititi and trainer
Jono Castano
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Lily Collins debuts her
stylish fringe and slips
into an elegant
structured skirt as she
joins her stylish co-
stars to promote Emily
In Paris' second season
 

Holly Willoughby out-
earns This Morning co-
star Phillip Schofield for
the FIRST time as she
rakes in a whopping
£1.3million 
In the money  

I'm A Celeb 2021: Ant
and Dec reveal the
confiscated luxury
items the campmates
tried to SMUGGLE into
the castle after
quarantine stint 
 

Jessica Simpson
shows off incredible
100lb weight loss in a
Gucci cardigan and
skinny jeans during
shopping trip with
husband Eric Johnson
 

Dionne Warwick wants
Jake Gyllenhaal to give
THAT red scarf back to
Taylor Swift and
reiterates she'll happily
'pay the postage' to
ensure its return
 

Sarah Paulson glows
in a white floral dress
while rocking a stylish
bob as she leads the
stars at The
Wrap's Power Women
Summit 2021
 

The kings and queens
of Gen Z! TikTok stars
with a combined 130
MILLION followers are
power players you've
never heard of - from a
beauty guru to a gamer
 

Drake hams it up with
NBA players and
referees alike as he sits
courtside to watch
Oklahoma City Thunder
take on Houston
Rockets
 

Sopranos bosses were
terrified late star James
Gandolfini would DIE
while filming hit show
after he went on
cocaine and booze
binges
 

'Maybe this isn't the
story we think it is!' The
Matrix Resurrections
hints at 'big changes'
and 'déjà vu' as frenetic
teaser reveals familiar
black cats and blue pills
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Dakota Johnson
reveals she gave her
The Lost Daughter co-
star Olivia Colman her
first ever tattoo
 

Kim Kardashian
catches daughter
Chicago and niece
Dream red-handed as
they meddle with her
Christmas decorations
in funny video
 

Rumer Willis dons
LBD for Love Actually
Live opening in LA...
ahead of celebrating
five years of sobriety
 

Matthew
McConaughey tells Kyle
and Jackie O why ALL
his female co-stars
think he smells nice -
and the secret behind
his irresistible scent
 

Rooney Mara nails
gothic glam in a black
lace gown with a sheer
bodice and a cropped
jacket at the premiere of
Guillermo del Toro's
Nightmare Alley

Norah Jones and
Mickey Guyton belt out
some festive tunes at
the 89th Lighting of the
Rockefeller Christmas
Tree in New York City
 

Nicole Kidman cuts a
stylish figure in a blazer
and jeans as she steps
out in New York City - as
Being the Ricardos gets
rave reviews
 

Alessandra Ambrosio
steps out in LA with a
copy of her new coffee
table book in hand that
features artistic nude
snaps of the model
 

Draya Michele sizzles
in a busty green blouse
and spandex shorts as
she steps out in Los
Angeles
 

The Masked Singer:
Faith Evans reveals
identity after performing
as Skunk in Group A
finals on Fox
 

Sean Penn sports a
mustache as he's seen
smoking a cigarette in
Miami ... six weeks after
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265851/Kim-Kardashian-catches-daughter-Chicago-niece-Dream-meddling-Christmas-decorations.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10266355/Rumer-Willis-dons-LBD-Love-Actually-Live-opening-ahead-celebrating-five-years-sobriety.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10266295/Matthew-McConaughey-tells-Kyle-Jackie-O-female-stars-think-smells-nice.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265801/Rooney-Mara-nails-gothic-glam-premiere-Guillermo-del-Toros-Nightmare-Alley-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10266149/Norah-Jones-Mickey-Guyton-belt-tunes-89th-Lighting-Rockefeller-Christmas-Tree.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265773/Nicole-Kidman-cuts-stylish-figure-blazer-jeans-steps-New-York.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10266267/Alessandra-Ambrosio-heads-business-meeting-LA-copy-new-coffee-table-book-hand.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265803/Draya-Michele-sizzles-busty-green-blouse-spandex-shorts-steps-Los-Angeles.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265563/The-Masked-Singer-Faith-Evans-reveals-identity-performing-Skunk-Group-finals-Fox.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10266027/Sean-Penn-sports-mustache-hes-seen-smoking-cigarette-Miami.html
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estranged wife Leila
George filed for divorce
 

Lala Kent says her
'head was in the sand'
as she breaks her
silence on ex-fiance
Randall Emmett and
cheating allegations: 'I
don't know how I didn't
see a lot of this s**t''
 

Will-ing them to win
against the odds! Duke
of Cambridge cheers on
Aston Villa against
Manchester City - but
has to put a brave face
on as they suffer defeat
 

Freddie Prinze Jr.
reveals he will NEVER
star in another movie
with wife Sarah Michelle
Gellar... especially a
romantic comedy
 

Padma Lakshmi, 51,
goes strapless in brown
leather pencil dress at
Nightmare Alley
premiere
 

Sienna Miller wows in
a plunging pink suit as
she cosies up to
pal Idris Elba and his
glamorous wife Sabrina
at charity bash
 

Emma Weymouth
wows in a racy lace
jumpsuit as she joins
glamorous Pixie Lott at
glitzy charity gala 
 

Nicole Scherzinger is
set to take the stage on
The Masked Singer ... in
her first performance on
the show
 

Meagan Good leaves
little to the imagination
with a black bodysuit
and a mesh skirt at the
world premiere of
Harlem in New York City
 

Jussie Smollett 'told
friend he paid to attack
him to carry out assault
in front of police camera
- but it was pointing the
WRONG WAY, trial hears
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10266027/Sean-Penn-sports-mustache-hes-seen-smoking-cigarette-Miami.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265557/I-got-f-k-Lala-Kent-breaks-silence-Randall-Emmett-cheating-allegations.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10265549/Prince-William-cheers-Aston-Villa-against-Manchester-City-brave-face-on.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265959/Freddie-Prinze-Jr-reveals-NEVER-star-movie-wife-Sarah-Michelle-Gellar.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265631/Padma-Lakshmi-51-goes-strapless-brown-leather-pencil-dress-Nightmare-Alley-premiere.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265437/Idris-Elba-glamorous-wife-Sabrina-cosy-pal-Sienna-Miller.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265315/Emma-Weymouth-wows-racy-lace-jumpsuit-joins-glamorous-Pixie-Lott-glitzy-charity-gala.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265825/Nicole-Scherzinger-set-stage-Masked-Singer-performance-show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265565/Meagan-Good-leaves-little-imagination-world-premiere-Harlem-New-York-City.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10263589/Jussie-Smollett-upset-told-hoax-attack-wasnt-picked-surveillance-cameras.html
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Chloe Sims, 40, twins
with daughter
Maddie,16, in green
tracksuits as they film
TOWIE Christmas
special
Twinning  

Britney Spears' fiancé
Sam Asghari shares a
loving kiss with her on a
jet and calls her his
'wife'... as he gets her a
B-shaped cake for her
40th birthday
 

Emma Raducanu puts
on a leggy display in a
striking white and black
mini dress as she poses
up a storm at Tiffany
event
Striking  

Kelly Osbourne
reflects on the 'hardest
year' of her life... after
being 'fat shamed'
following sobriety battle
Osbourne, 37, said in a
post on Instagram Stories

Aaron Paul and wife
Lauren reveal they are
expecting their second
child together: 'We can't
wait to meet you baby!'
Lauren took to Instagram
on Wednesday 

Richard E Grant
admits he's feeling
'sentimental' as he
prepares to spend his
first Christmas without
wife Joan following her
death from lung cancer 
 

Ricky Gervais reveals
he's releasing his first
'serious' song in 40
years after recording a
single for After Life
season three 
 

CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS reviews last
night's TV: Autism and
why I do understand
Paddy's worries for his
children
 

Dakota Johnson looks
typically stylish in a
sleek black suit while
her co-star Olivia
Colman cuts a chic
figure at The Lost
Daughter screening
 

Kourtney Kardashian
shuts down pregnancy
rumors after sharing
sexy bikini snaps from
Palm Springs holiday
with fiance Travis
Barker

Lady Gaga opens up
about her first acting
role in an episode of

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263497/TOWIEs-Chloe-Sims-40-daughter-Madison-16-wear-matching-green-tracksuits.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265545/Richard-E-Grant-prepares-spend-Christmas-without-wife-Joan.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265603/Ricky-Gervais-reveals-hes-releasing-song-40-years.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265553/CHRISTOPHER-STEVENS-TV-Autism-understand-Paddys-worries-children.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263657/Kourtney-Kardashian-shuts-pregnancy-rumors-sharing-sexy-bikini-snaps-Travis-Barker.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265425/Lady-Gaga-opens-acting-role-episode-Sopranos.html
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The Sopranos as a
teenager: 'I can see
exactly what I did
wrong'
 

Flash, Bang, Wallop...
it's Sir Tommy Steele!
Veteran showbiz star
beams with delight after
receiving knighthood
from Princess Anne 
 

'My legs, my bowel,
my bladder - all gone':
Storm Keating details
her terror after
becoming temporarily
paralysed
 

Chris Hemsworth
purchases a '$15million
oceanfront' site in
Tasmania after 'driving
up house prices' in the
Northern Rivers by
buying properties
 

Elizabeth Hurley, 56,
slips into another
racy Versace dress for
sizzling shoot - 27 years
after wowing in THAT
safety pin dress
Stunning  

Mariska Hargitay halts
Law & Order: SVU shoot
to politely quiet
disruptive street
performer in
Washington Square
Park in viral video
 

Carla Bruni exudes
glamour in a black gown
as she joins ab-
flashing Tina Kunakey
at Bulgari hotel
opening  
Stunning  

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265425/Lady-Gaga-opens-acting-role-episode-Sopranos.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265207/Mariska-Hargitay-halts-Law-Order-SVU-shoot-quiet-street-performers-disruptive-singing-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265451/Carla-Bruni-exudes-glamour-black-gown-joins-ab-flashing-Tina-Kunakey.html
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MORE DON'T MISS
Princes William and

Harry stay apart while
holding 'joint' event for
Diana Award winners:
Duke of Cambridge
meets face-to-face while
Duke of Sussex holds
Zoom meeting
 

Game of Thrones
prequel cost $30
MILLION for just one
pilot episode... but it
was AXED because
HBO bosses ruled it
didn't 'deliver'
 

Ashley Benson sports
a colorful jacket and
black sweats as she
stocks up on dog food
at a pet shop in LA
Ashley sported a cream
jacket

Ex EastEnders star
Melissa Suffield strips
down to her lingerie as
she encourages fans to
'stay away from the
scales' this Christmas
Body confidence post

Victoria's Secret
vet Behati
Prinsloo shows off her
supermodel curves in a
skimpy black bikini
while on the beach
in Miami
 

EDEN CONFIDENTIAL:
J.K. Rowling's agent
sues over tax dodge
 

Miley Cyrus makes
Forbes 30 Under 30 list
AGAIN... a week after
turning 29: 'It was now
or never'
The 29-year-old gushed
about the achievement

  

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10265323/Princes-William-Harry-AVOID-holding-joint-event-Diana-Award-winners.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265231/Game-Thrones-failed-prequel-pilot-cost-whopping-30-MILLION-cancelled-it.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265503/Ashley-Benson-sports-colorful-jacket-black-sweats-stocks-dog-food-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264385/Ex-Eastenders-star-Melissa-Suffield-strips-underwear.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264591/Behati-Prinsloo-shows-supermodel-curves-skimpy-black-bikini-beach-Miami.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265289/EDEN-CONFIDENTIAL-Harry-Potters-agent-sues-tax-dodge.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264803/Miley-Cyrus-makes-Forbes-30-30-list-week-turning-29-never.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265397/Chloe-Ferry-shares-busty-selfie-pines-French-Bulldog-pup-Ivy.html
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Chloe Ferry shares a
busty selfie as she
pines for her French
Bulldog pup Ivy while
away on holiday
She's been living it up on
a sunsoaked getaway

Awkwafina will take on
Count Dracula as she
joins Nicolas Cage and
Nicholas Hoult in
Universal's monster
movie Renfield
 

Elsa Pataky goes
sightseeing in Venice
with sister-in-law Silvia
Serra after her romantic
trip to the Czech
Republic with husband
Chris Hemsworth
 

'They are really going
after him tonight!' I'm A
Celebrity fans howling
as Ant and Dec make
SAVAGE dig at
'dishevelled' Boris
Johnson'
 

Diversity's Ashley
Banjo reveals shock
extent of abuse after
controversial BLM
dance and admits 'it
consumed every
moment'
 

TOWIE's Chloe Sims
smoulders in busty
white corset teamed
with matching skin-tight
trousers and gloves as
she attends beauty
bash
 

Designer Tom Ford
reveals his VERY strict
wardrobe rules for nine-
year-old son Jack -
admitting he won't let
him wear shorts to
school
 

Kim Kardashian puts
her killer curves front
and center in two sexy
bodysuits as she
showcases the latest
additions to her SKIMS
range
 

Glowing Lisa
Armstrong, 44,
continues to showcase
her epic weight loss in a
figure-skimming tee and
glittery skirt as she
steps out in Leeds 
 

EXCLUSIVE  Troubled
Sheridan Smith put
£1.5million home she
shared with ex-fiancé
Jamie Horn on the
market days before
horror crash
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264441/Ashley-Banjo-reveals-shocking-extent-abuse-following-controversial-Diversity-BLM-dance.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265189/TOWIEs-Chloe-Sims-smoulders-busty-white-corset-teamed-matching-skin-tight-trousers.html
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Model Georgia Fowler
says motherhood is
'much easier' than she
envisioned... three
months after welcoming
her first child
 

Love Island's Ellie
Brown rocks blue PVC
trousers as she joins
glam Mary Bedford at
Primark Christmas bash
Ellie made sure all eyes
were on her

Lisa Vanderpump
mourns the loss of her
golden retriever Rumpy
who died from cancer:
'We will always love
him'
 

Trisha Goddard, 63,
credits hot flushes from
menopause with helping
her to go out running in
freezing conditions
The legendary presenter,
63, spoke out 

Jonah Hill sports
bushy beard and long
hair as he gets into
character as rock
legend Jerry Garcia on
set of Martin Scorsese's
Grateful Dead biopic
 

Jenna Coleman makes
a statement in furry blue
coat and pretty collared
dress as she joins
typically stylish Alexa
Chung at fashion bash
 

Henry Cavill is every
inch the doting son as
he brings his glamorous
mother Marianne as his
date to The Witcher
season 2 premiere
 

I'm A Celebrity viewers
plummet by 3MILLION
on last year as show
returns to screens after
being forced off air due
to Storm Arwen 
 

Molly-Mae Hague
flaunts her stylish
clothes and Chanel
accessories on social
media during Budapest
trip... after £800k
burglary at her home
 

Tom Brady believes
son Jack, 14, will
'someday' play football
for Michigan... though
wife Gisele Bundchen
wants the boy to 'be
what he wants to be'
 

Whitney Port looks
stylish in white and
beige outfit as she and
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264409/Jenna-Coleman-stylish-black-blazer-semi-sheer-skirt-Garden-launch.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265139/Henry-Cavill-brings-glamorous-mother-Marianne-date-Witcher-season-2-premiere.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264025/Im-Celebrity-viewers-plummet-3MILLION-year-returns-Storm-Arwen-drama.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264141/Molly-Mae-Hague-flaunts-designer-clothes-Chanel-accessories.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265255/Tom-Brady-believes-son-Jack-someday-play-football-Gisele-wants-chase-dreams.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264699/Whitney-Port-looks-stylish-white-beige-outfit.html
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husband Tim
Rosenman shop at
cannabis dispensary
Sweet Flower in LA 
 

Paris Jackson recalls
childhood memories of
godmother Elizabeth
Taylor who had her
eighth and last wedding
at Michael Jackson's
Neverland Ranch 
 

Gigi Hadid cuts a
casual figure as she
arrives in Mallorca with
her entourage for a
getaway - after Zayn
Malik and Yolanda
Hadid altercation

La La Anthony is
dwarfed by her towering
14-year-old son Kiyan...
but lovingly teases 'I'll
still knock him out if I
need to!'
 

Nick Jonas shares
sweet video of wife
Priyanka Chopra as the
two celebrate their third
wedding anniversary
The doting husband kept
his caption simple

Cara Delevingne joins
the cast of hit Hulu
comedy series Only
Murders In The Building
starring Selena Gomez
for its second season
One to watch  

Late Chanel designer
Karl Lagerfeld's 'dearest
friend' opens the doors
to his lavish Paris home
- revealing priceless
treasures that are going
up for auction
 

Lily Allen wraps up in
a lime green cardigan
and checkerboard
jumper after defiantly
displaying her slender
frame at the Fashion
Awards
 

Olivia Rodrigo tops
Spotify's year-end chart
with Driver's License
earning most-streamed
title... as rapper Bad
Bunny earns top artist
of 2021
 

Teresa Giudice's former
New Jersey mansion
back on market for
$2.25M after pending
offer falls through
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10264041/Karl-Lagerfelds-friend-gives-tour-home-shares-treasures-going-auction.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264559/Lily-Allen-cuts-stylish-figure-steps-New-York.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10265017/Olivia-Rodrigo-tops-Spotifys-year-end-chart-streamed-title-alongside-rapper-Bad-Bunny.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264851/Teresa-Giudices-2-25M-New-Jersey-mansion-market-pending-offer-falls-through.html
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Kaley Cuoco admits to
feeling sad as she turns
36: 'Sometimes it's okay
to not feel totally okay'
 

Rita Moreno dated
Elvis Presley after
catching then-beau
Marlon Brando cheating
on her: 'It was
wonderful'
 

Bake Off judge Prue
Leith, 81, poses as she
gets her Covid booster
jab - after Boris
Johnson renewed calls
for the public to get
vaccinated
 

'I'm just glad that she
is solo': Harry Hamlin
weighs in on daughter
Amelia Gray's split from
Scott Disick and says
she is 'doing great' on
her own
 

Strictly's Rose Ayling-
Ellis and Giovanni
Pernice look in high
spirits at It Takes Two
after pro revealed they
already feel 'like
winners' of the show
 

Henry Cavill cuts a
dapper figure as he
joins glamorous co-star
Anna Shaffer - who
wows in an electric blue
dress - at The Witcher
season two premiere
 

Kris Jenner cuts a chic
figure in an all-black
ensemble as she,
Tommy Hilfiger and Dee
Ocleppo leave their
hotel after whirlwind
London visit
 

Chrissy Teigen gets
into pajama party mode
with husband John
Legend as they
celebrate her 36th
birthday bash in robes 
Fun times  

Molly-Mae Hague
showcases dramatic
physical transformation
as she shares photos
taken two years apart
after dissolving her
fillers
 

Renee Zellweger and
Ant Anstead step out for
casual dinner date with

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264851/Teresa-Giudices-2-25M-New-Jersey-mansion-market-pending-offer-falls-through.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264139/Kaley-Cuoco-admits-feeling-sad-birthday-turns-36.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264871/Rita-Moreno-dated-Elvis-Presley-catching-beau-Marlon-Brando-cheating-her.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264381/Bake-judge-Prue-Leith-81-poses-gets-Covid-booster-jab.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264109/Amelia-Grays-father-Harry-Hamlin-weighs-Scott-Disick-split.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264079/Strictlys-Rose-Ayling-Ellis-Giovanni-Pernice-depart-Takes-Two.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264111/Henry-Cavill-joins-glamorous-star-Anna-Shaffer-Witcher-season-two-premiere.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264095/Kris-Jenner-looks-chic-black-ensemble-leave-hotel-whirlwind-London-visit.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263973/Chrissy-Teigen-husband-John-Legend-pajama-party-mode.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10262529/Molly-Mae-Hague-shares-photos-taken-two-years-apart-dissolving-fillers.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263947/Renee-Zellweger-Ant-Anstead-step-casual-dinner-date-son-Hudson-New-Orleans.html
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his son Hudson in New
Orleans
The 52-year-old actress
sported a casual outfit

Snug socialite! Lady
Amelia Windsor oozes
winter chic in cosy
clashing prints at
London party
Amelia, 26, is 43rd in the
line of succession

Bindi Irwin makes a
sweet promise to her
brother Robert as she
pays tribute to him on
his 18th birthday
The wildlife warrior, 23,
posted a picture of herself

'I wish!' Carol
Vorderman left aghast
as she is mistaken for
LADY GAGA in stunning
Vogue shoot
 

'I found the love of my
life': Sandra Bullock
hails boyfriend Bryan
Randall as a 'saint' and
praises him for helping
raise her two adopted
children
 

EXCLUSIVE  Heather
Dubrow reveals she
wanted to return to
RHOC to show America
'our version of a normal
family' after her teen
daughter Max came out
as bisexual
 

Vanessa Hudgens
shows off her toned
derriere in a tight-fitting
athleisure outfits from
Kate Hudson's Fabletics
Vanessa looked
incredible 

Michael B. Jordan
gushes about
relationship with Lori
Harvey as he talks
about scrutiny with
going public: 'I finally
found what love was'
 

Victoria Beckham, 47,
proves she is more
flexible than EVER as
she pulls her signature
pose in picture... before
poking fun at her
unsociable son
 

Cate Blanchett and
Kevin Kline sign on to
star in new AppleTV+
thriller Disclaimer
directed by Alfonso
Cuaron
One to watch 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263947/Renee-Zellweger-Ant-Anstead-step-casual-dinner-date-son-Hudson-New-Orleans.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10264451/Amelia-Windsor-oozes-winter-chic-cosy-clashing-prints-London-party.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264467/Bindi-Irwin-makes-sweet-promise-brother-Robert-turns-18.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10262851/Carol-Vorderman-left-aghast-mistaken-LADY-GAGA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264071/Sandra-Bullock-praises-boyfriend-Bryan-Randall-helping-raise-two-adopted-children.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10259845/Heather-Dubrow-returned-RHOC-America-version-normal-family-came-out.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264065/Vanessa-Hudgens-highlights-curvy-form-smoking-promotional-shots-Fabletics.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263991/Michael-B-Jordan-gushes-relationship-Lori-Harvey-finally-love-was.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10262807/Victoria-Beckham-pokes-fun-son-Romeo-sharing-snap-Christmas-tree.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264331/Cate-Blanchett-Kevin-Kline-sign-star-new-AppleTV-thriller-directed-Alfonso-Cuaron.html
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Transgender reality
star Jazz Jennings
admits she was in a
'dark, dark place' while
documenting her 100 lb.
weight gain and eating
disorder
 

'I don't want to be
worshipped': Dolly
Parton, 75, reflects on
why celebrity culture
makes her 'cringe' 
Beloved American icon

Kendall Jenner looks
hot to trot while posing
for her latest fashion
campaign at horse
ranch 
Kendall looked fantastic 

Kim has 'suppressed
anger' towards Kanye
while he is 'keen to
challenge' romance with
Pete Davidson, body
language expert claims
 

'St. Nickerless is
definitely coming!'
Lizzie Cundy sets
pulses racing as she
dons white lace lingerie
while posing for sizzling
snap
 

Demi Rose sizzles as
she showcases her
ample cleavage in a
black thong and
diamante suspenders
before changing into a
skintight nude bodysuit
 

Sandra Bullock
reveals she struggled
with PTSD after her
home was invaded in
2014 - and turned to
EMDR therapy (the
same as Prince Harry)
 

Emily Ratajkowski
looks chic in Miu Miu
jacket and skirt as she
cuddles up with son
Sylvester, eight months,
in cute snaps
Sweet 

'The way they handled
things was disgusting!'
Nicole Bass would
NEVER return to TOWIE 
after axe and admits
she wants to go on a
show that 'respects her
talent'
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263501/Kendall-Jenner-poses-outfits-photoshoot-Yous-Fall-Winter-collection.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263541/Kim-Kardashian-showing-suppressed-anger-tension-estranged-husband-Kanye-West.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263115/Lizzie-Cundy-sets-pulses-racing-dons-white-lace-lingerie-posing-sizzling-snap.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263209/Demi-Rose-sizzles-black-thong-diamante-garters.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10263851/Sandra-Bullock-says-2014-home-invasion-left-PTSD-think-gonna-die.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263781/Emily-Ratajkowski-looks-chic-cuddles-son-Sylvester-eight-months-cute-snaps.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263219/Former-TOWIE-star-Nicole-bass-says-NEVER-return-axe.html
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Jen Shah argues fraud
case should be
THROWN OUT because
'jury pool is tainted by
remarks federal agents
made on Hulu doc about
the scandal'
 

Selling Sunset's Mary
Fitzgerald, 41, kisses
husband Romain
Bonnet, 28, during cosy
walk in London after
revealing plans to
freeze embryos
 

'Snoremas!' Liam
Gallagher brands
Christmas at Noel's
house 'boring' as he
reveals warring siblings
won't spend the festive
period together
 

'We make great
artists': Euphoria's
Hunter Schafer talks
being trans in the acting
world... as she goes
braless in sheer top for
Harper's Bazaar 
 

Dax Shepard explains
how enforcing a 'no TV
for the weekend' ban for
his daughters ended up
being a 'barbaric
punishment' for him and
Kristen Bell
 

Bachelor star Colton
Underwood says he
abused Xanax while
struggling to 'suppress'
his sexuality, admitting
he 'hit rock bottom' and
took 'a lot' of pills
 

'You're not running the
NHS love': Carol
Vorderman hits out at
fitness influencer's
dramatic workout clip...
after she flaunts her
own physique
 

Anderson Cooper
cradles his 19-month
old son Wyatt sleeping
on his chest as he
shares tender beach
snap
Sweet  

Kate Nash announces
new single and shares
nostalgic snap of
herself in a crop top
leaving fans in a frenzy

Kylie Minogue, 53,
displays her enviable
frame in floral catsuit as
she poses for behind-
the-scenes snaps
before Fashion Awards
performance
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10264103/Jen-Shah-argues-fraud-case-THROWN-claims-jury-pool-tainted-Hulu-doc.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263937/Dax-Shepard-says-enforcing-no-TV-weekend-ban-kids-barbaric-punishment.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10263601/Bachelor-star-Colton-Underwood-says-abused-Xanax-struggling-suppress-sexuality.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263455/Carol-Vorderman-hits-fitness-influencers-dramatic-workout-flaunting-figure.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263547/Anderson-Cooper-cradles-19-month-old-son-Wyatt-sleeping-chest.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263139/Singer-Songwriter-Kate-Nash-leaves-fans-frenzy-promotes-new-single.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263379/Kylie-Minogue-53-displays-enviable-frame-floral-catsuit.html
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Ben Affleck says it
was 'beautiful'
reconnecting with on-
again flame Jennifer
Lopez: 'It's a great story'
 

Juliette Lewis and Ed
Begley Jr sign on to join
cast of the upcoming
adaptation of Queer as
Folk
 

Holly Willoughby
stuns in a festive
sequinned red dress on
This Morning... after
'signing a new contract
to host the show until
2023'
 

Emily Atack shares
veiled post about
'moving away from what
harms you' after 'Jack
Grealish fling' as he
'battles to save his
relationship' with Sasha
Attwood
 

Rhian Sugden reveals
she is going to have
some 'suspicious
looking' moles on her
abdomen removed next
week
 

Kim Kardashian and
estranged husband
Kanye West join
daughter North on the
front row at Louis
Vuitton vigil for late
designer Virgil Abloh
 

America's Next Top
Model vet Sarah
Hartshorne claims she
was only paid $40 A
DAY as a contestant on
Tyra Banks' hit reality
show  
 

Jersey Shore's Mike
'The Situation'
Sorrentino marks six
years of sobriety:
'Today we celebrate
being a champion'
 

Feeling festive! Sophie
Wessex dons a
Christmas hairband as
she helps make
chocolate sculptures
and wreaths on visit to a
disability support centre
 

Jeremy Clarkson is
forced to change design
plans for the expansion
of Diddly Squat farm
after being hit with more
than 40 objections over
fears of increased traffic
in village
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263047/Holly-Willoughby-stuns-festive-Red-dress-shimmering-sequins-Morning.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263257/Rhian-Sugden-reveals-going-suspicious-looking-moles-removed-week.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10260681/Kim-Kardashian-Kanye-West-daughter-North-Virgil-Abloh-tribute-Miami.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263729/Americas-Model-vet-Sarah-Hartshorne-claims-paid-40-DAY-contestant.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10263453/Jersey-Shores-Mike-Situation-Sorrentino-celebrates-six-years-sobriety.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-10263255/Sophie-Wessex-helps-make-chocolate-Christmas-sculptures-visit-disability-support-centre.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10263735/Jeremy-Clarkson-forced-change-design-plans-Diddly-Squat-farm-40-objections.html
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Emmerdale 'hit with 74
Ofcom complaints' as
unimpressed viewers
criticise Ben Tucker's
violent death at the
hands of serial killer
Meena Jutla

'It's a girl!' Matt
Edmondson reveals he
and wife Bryony are
expecting their second
child together and he
thinks she will be born
on Christmas Day
 

Serena Williams and
her mini-me daughter
Olympia, 4, wear
matching leopard-print
pajamas in adorable
snaps

Lily Cole proudly
reveals she recycled the
dress she had on for the
British Fashion Awards
after first wearing it
NINE years ago for a
film premiere
 

'They look so clean!'
I'm A Celebrity viewers
are convinced Naughty
Boy had a HAIRCUT in
isolation after returning
to the castle following
hiatus
 

Kate Ferdinand
launches a support
platform for blended
families as she reflects
on her personal
struggles as a
stepmother 
 

What HAS happened
to Meghan and Harry's
£18m Spotify podcast
deal? Royal couple
have produced NO
content in 2021 despite
promising shows
 

Pregnant Chloe
Goodman showcases
her burgeoning baby
bump in a stylish tan
jumper dress as she
steps out for her latest
scan
 

Amanda Byram, 48,
shares first snap
cradling her newborn
son Phoenix as she
gives him his first walk
along the beach with
husband Julian Okines
 

Victoria Silvstedt, 47,
looks incredible in a
busty thong swimsuit as
she soaks up the sun in
St. Barts
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10262231/What-happened-Meghan-Harrys-18m-Spotify-podcast-deal.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10262689/Victoria-Silvstedt-47-looks-incredible-busty-thong-swimsuit.html
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Rock legend and Celtic
fan Sir Rod Stewart rips
into Sky Sports pundit
Roy Keane for being a
'bully' and 'far too
aggressive' 
 

LeAnn Rimes flashes
taut tummy and rocks a
black sports bra while
leaving a hair salon with
a fresh blowout in LA
 

Helen Flanagan is
every inch the doting
mother as she cradles
baby son Charlie at
clothing event in
Manchester
 

I'm A Celeb SPOILER:
Naughty Boy is left
raging as Adam and
Simon mess up quiz
questions about show
history... leading to an
avalanche of crickets
 

Megan McKenna
shows off her
sensational style in a
dramatic silver gown
with a feathered trim as
she storms the stage in
Liverpool 
 

Tori Spelling still has
'major trust issues' with
estranged husband
Dean McDermott years
after he cheated... as
impending divorce
rumors persist
 

Dave Chappelle's high
school stands by star
and will go ahead
naming its theatre after
him despite controversy
over his Netflix special
The Closer 

'We had the best
laugh': Christine
Lampard reveals she
took her mother and
sister with her on first
date with husband
Frank 
 

'That's affected me':
Judge Robert Rinder
gets tearful over anti-
loneliness video on
Good Morning Britain
 

Strictly Come
Dancing's Amy Dowden
reveals she's feeling 'so
much better' after she
was hospitalised
following a Crohn's
disease 'flare-up'
 

'If you go to a party, you
f***ing rage': Dakota
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10263297/Dave-Chappelles-high-school-ahead-naming-theatre-him.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10262933/Christine-Lampard-reveals-took-mother-sister-date-husband-Frank.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10262765/Judge-Robert-Rinder-gets-tearful-anti-loneliness-video-Good-Morning-Britain.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10262551/Strictly-Come-Dancings-Amy-Dowden-reveals-shes-feeling-better-Crohns-flare-up.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-10262953/Dakota-Johnson-discusses-returning-post-vaccine-life.html
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Johnson discusses
returning to post-
vaccine life as she
poses for quirky shoot
with Town & Country
 

Peaky Blinders series
6 FIRST LOOK - 'I think I
may have written your
final act': Tom Hardy is
BACK as Alfie
Solomons in shadowy
glimpse at final season
 

Julia Lemigova kisses
her tennis ace wife
Martina Navratilova in
new RHOM teaser... as
she makes history as
first openly lesbian Real
Housewife
 

Coronation Street
SPOILER: Emma
Brooker is pictured
attending a mystery
character's funeral in
another shocking
storyline
 

Today's headlines Most Read
Little Arthur's step-mum is found GUILTY
of his murder and father is convicted of
manslaughter after pair...
Revealed: Arthur Labinjo-Hughes' real
mother was jailed for 11 years after stabbing
her lover to death in...

The little boy who never stood a chance:
How authorities missed FOUR
opportunities to save Arthur, ignored...
Arthur's last desperate hours: Father and
stepmother tortured and tormented little boy,
6, to his dying...

Crocodile tears of Arthur's evil step-mum:
Self-pitying murderer says boy, 6, beat
HER and claims he...
Omicron variant is at least 2.4x more likely to
re-infect people who have previously had
Covid, South...

Germany locks down the unvaccinated:
Angela Merkel says parliament will debate
making shots MANDATORY as she...
AstraZeneca uncovers what's triggering
blood clots after its jab: Vaccine acts like a
magnet and attracts...

Omicron will make up HALF of Europe's
Covid cases 'within the next few months',
EU health agency warns 
They couldn't organise the proverbial! Now
Javid says 'snog who you wish' at Christmas
and Boris insists...

'This was supposed to be the Christmas
to save us': Hospitality fury at
government's mixed messages that has...
UK's daily Covid cases jump 14% in a week
to 53,945 but deaths fall 4% with 141 more
victims and hospital...

Boris Johnson gets his Covid booster: PM
says 18.6million third doses have now
been done as the UK is...
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UK could approve Covid vaccines for five to
11-year-olds 'by Xmas': No10 has asked
JCVI, Vallance and Whitty...

First graphic of Omicron's 32 spike
mutations reveals why scientists are so
worried about the most evolved...
Sir Tim Berners-Lee's global internet
standards body W3C is 'no longer fit for
purpose after being hijacked...

Turkeys are sold out at poultry farms after
food shortage fears saw orders placed six
weeks early - as...
Now nurses vote to back strike: Majority are
in favour of industrial action over No10's 3%
NHS pay rise and...

Prince Charles's former 'right-hand man'
Michael Fawcett co-ordinated with 'fixers'
over honours for Saudi...
PIERS MORGAN: Put your gloating
champagne away, Princess Pinocchio - the
court of public opinion now knows...

Associated Newspapers considers
Supreme Court appeal after judges rule in
favour of Meghan Markle in legal...
BBC's Amol Rajan APOLOGISES for 'rude
and immature' attacks on Kate, William and
other royals in old...

That '70s show! Kate Middleton dons £139
retro-style paisley Ralph Lauren blouse
and keeps her face mask on...
Santa's little helper! Sophie Wessex wraps up
warm in chic shearling coat as she bakes
mince pies and packs...

Duchess of Cornwall is elegant in blue as
she's greeted by schoolchildren before
laying flowers to mark the...
Amol Rajan's anti-Wills and Kate tweets
unearthed: Presenter rants about 'throwing a
BRICK' at Duke and...

Virgin Media is STILL down: Network has
been out for more than five hours, with
customers unable to access...
'I want to shoot a bullet through mum's
forehead': Painter told his girlfriend he 'hated
his family' and his...

Tory MP Sir Desmond Swayne who once
wore blackface when he went to fancy
dress party as James Brown says...
Boris Johnson braces for crunch Old Bexley
and Sidcup by-election result tonight as
Tories try to protect...

Little Mix SPLIT! Trio announce they'll be
'taking a break' to pursue solo projects
after their 2022 tour...
Downing Street slaps down Emmanuel
Macron after he fans the flames of Brexit
divisions by claiming the...

Humiliation for former Brexit negotiator
Michel Barnier as his French presidential
election bid ends in...
Troll GP is 'humiliated but determined' to
'improve things for trans people' after being
suspended from job...

Wrap up warm! MORE snow is predicted
to arrive over the weekend after two
inches falls today as bookies say...
Step-mother who murdered six-year-old
Arthur whinges to prison bosses that she is
being 'attacked' by jail...

French Olympic judo champion tweets
picture of her beaten face hours after her
martial arts coach partner...
'If Arthur could ask for one final thing it would
be to be remembered for his super
power...his smile':...

'See nothing. Say nothing.' Epstein's
housekeeper testifies that Ghislaine
Maxwell gave him 'lengthy...
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Jeffrey Epstein 'rape victim' who calls
Ghislaine Maxwell a 'master manipulator'
arrives for Day Four of sex...

British woman is identified as 'participant
in abuse' during Ghislaine Maxwell trial:
Witness 'Jane'...
EXCLUSIVE: Jeffrey Epstein's access to the
Clinton White House laid bare: Visitor logs
reveal pedophile...

Ghislaine Maxwell is 'looking pretty well'
despite detention conditions says brother
Kevin after attending...
The 'Kate effect': This Reiss blazer sold out
after the Duchess of Cambridge was spotted
wearing it - but...

EXCLUSIVE: 'She's in a pretty bad state'
Father of British student, 18, attacked by a
10ft crocodile and put...
Written in the stars: Astrologer reveals what
this weekend's solar eclipse means for YOU -
and you might be...

Number 10 scrambles to play down claims
Joe Biden is delaying removing tariffs on
UK steel imports because...
Winston Churchill's 'Little Redhead'
granddaughter, Celia Sandys, 78, who was
taken on casino jollies and...

Suspect, 29, is arrested for shooting dead
Clarence Avant's wife, 81, with an AR-15
during Beverly Hills...
Did business trip to South Africa spark
world's biggest Omicron outbreak? Staff had
recently returned to...
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